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Chitosan is the product of deacetylation of chitin, a natural homopolymer of ß-(1-4) 
linked N-acetyl-D-glucosamine repeating units. Chitin is known as the second most 
abundant biopolymer, after cellulose, among the biopolymers found in nature. It is 
abundant as part of crustaceans, molluscs, insects, fungi, and related organisms. The 
ability to strongly complex with heavy metal ions is one of the key features of chitosan. 
Several applications have been proposed for removing toxic metals by complexation in 
water purification. 
 
The aim of this study is to evaluate de complexation of toxic heavy metals such as Pb, 
Zn, Cd and Cu by three commercial chitosans with different molecular weights. For 
this purpose, the complexation capacity of chitosan was evaluated through competitive 
deposit of the metals onto the HMDE from ligand-containing solutions and subsequent 
voltammetric measurement of the anodic stripping signal. Chitosan and spiked metal 
solutions were dissolved in an acetic-acetate buffer solution (pH=3,5). The 
complexation capacity was also evaluated at different concentrations of chitosans. 
Up to now, preliminary results indicate that chitosan complexes more effectively Zn 
than Pb, probably due to the lower size of Zn which allows its inclusion into the 
available linking sites of chitosan. Besides, Zn stripping peak shows a marked decrease 
in its intensity and a displacement towards less negative potentials, proving the high 
affinity of chitosan for Zn. 
 
The higher the molecular weight of chitosan, the larger the binding capacity observed 
for both metals, probably due to the fact that a longer chitosan chain involves a larger 
number of free available amino groups. Diluted chitosan solutions showed an increase 
of complexation capacity irrespective of the assayed molecular weight. This finding 
could be ascribed to the diminishing of steric hindrances as well as to the breaking of 
stabilizing hydrogen bonds within the structure of the chitosan molecule. As a 
consequence, metals readily bind to the polymer. 
 
Future developments of these studies will focus on the retention of this type of stable 
complexes within an inert cement matrix as a way to reduce toxicity from waste. 
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CONCLUSIONS

Results indicate that chitosan complexes effectively Zn, Pb and Cd, showing the maximum retention capacity for Zn, probably due to the lower size of Zn which allows its
inclusion into the available linking sites of Chitosan.

Molecular weight and dilution of Chitosan have a great importance in complexation capacity. The higher the molecular weight of Chitosan, the larger the binding capacity
observed for both metals. Diluted Chitosan solutions showed an increase of complexation capacity due to a decrease of the steric hindrances of the polymer.

Future developments of these studies will focus on the retention of this type of stable complexes within an inert cement matrix as a way to reduce toxicity from waste.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

Chitosan is the product of deacetylation of Chitin, a natural homopolymer of ß-(1-4) linked N-acetyl-D-glucosamine repeating units. Chitin is
known as the second most abundant biopolymer, after cellulose, among the biopolymers found in nature. It is abundant as part of
crustaceans, molluscs, insects, fungi and related organisms. The ability to strongly complex with heavy metal ions is one of the key
features of Chitosan.

Several applications have been proposed for removing toxic metals by complexation in water purification. The aim of this study is to
evaluate the complexation of toxic heavy metals such as Pb, Zn and Cd by three commercial Chitosans with different molecular weights.
The complexation capacity was also evaluated at different concentrations of Chitosans.

Chitosan

Chitin

Chitosan is able to chelate the increasing amounts of metals
added: two slopes are recorded, the lowest one corresponding
to complexed metal and the highest one to free metal for all the
Chitosans at different concentrations (Figure I).

It can be observed that Chitosan complexes more effectively
Zn than Pb and Cd, probably due to the lower size of Zn which
allows its inclusion into the available linking sites of Chitosan.
Besides, Zn stripping peak shows a marked decrease in its
intensity and a displacement towards less negative potentials,
proving the high affinity of Chitosan for Zn.

The higher the molecular weight of Chitosan, the larger the
binding capacity observed for both metals, due to the fact that
a longer Chitosan chain involves a larger number of free
available amino groups (Table I). Diluted Chitosan solutions
showed an increase of complexation capacity irrespective of
the assayed molecular weight (Table II). This finding could be
ascribed to the diminishing of steric hindrances as well as to
the breaking of stabilizing hydrogen bonds within the structure
of the Chitosan molecule. As a consequence, metals readily
bind to the polymer.

Low Mw Medium Mw High Mw
Pb 6 12 16
Zn 10 20 40
Cd 6 8 10

Table I and II: Moles of metal complexed per mole of Chitosan at different 
molecular weight (I) and dilution (II) for Pb, Zn and Cd. 

Figure I: Titration curves of Chitosan of different molecular weights and concentrations with Zn. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The complexation capacity of Chitosan was evaluated through competitive deposit of the metals onto the HMDE from ligand-containing
solutions and subsequent voltammetric measurement of the anodic stripping signal. Chitosan (Sigma) and spiked metal solutions (Merck)
were dissolved in an acetic-acetate buffer solution (pH=3.5).
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